
The Showcase
Wow! What a great night of entertainment we had. Thanks to Melanie, Elizabeth, 
Hayley .and the team of teachers that made this night such a success. A special mention 
to the ‘stage assembly’ crew, XTR Audio and of course the entertainers themselves who 
were all fabulous … KDA dancers, Miller, and Max, Tim and Ando! Bring on 2019!  

Concert costumes and accessories
Costume distribution for our end of year concert will commence Monday 19th 
November for Sub inter / 8yr classes and above. We will keep the costumes for the 
pre-school, sub junior and junior classes at the studio for use at the dress rehearsal        
session and photo session at the studio. We will take the costumes to the theatre for 
the theatre rehearsal and concert. These age groups  will just need to wear their body 
stocking (refer to details on the next page), their ballet tights (the ones they wear in 
class) and bring their ballet and tap shoes to all of the rehearsals etc. 

For sub-inter combined Jazz/tap/ballet classes and above, the students will need to 
have both ballet tights (the ones they wear in class) and tan tights (in some shops 
they are called mocha).   

For contemporary and hip hop classes the teachers will advise the students if they 
need any specific stockings. It is on a case by case basis. 

Costumes are NOT to be worn to and from the dress rehearsal, photo session, theatre 
rehearsal or shows. Please send your child dressed in their body stocking, tights and 
class leotard (they do not need their ballet skirts). They will be changed into their 
costumes when they arrive, and changed back into their class uniform to go home. 

Shirts / Dressing Gowns are a great way to keep costumes clean and children warm 
while they wait. (please don’t pack jumpers they are too hard to get on and off when 
hair pieces are in place). For the younger students, you can pack their PJ’s so when 
they have finished for the night, they can change directly into them.  

It is easiest for the younger children if they only have one bag, tub, basket to take 
backstage with them. It also makes it easier for the helpers in the change rooms  You can 
keep all your child’s belongings in the tub / box / basket / bag.  

Please ensure your child brings hair pins, bobby pins and safety pins to all rehearsals 
and concerts. A fishing tackle box clearly labelled with your child’s name is a great 
storage idea for these. 

Each child will need to bring their own tub / box / basket / bag with them to all of the 
rehearsals and concerts. Please remember to name them. 

After your last performance please give all your costumes and your calico bag to your 
dressing room helpers, or place everything in the bags provided. Please do not take 
them home!  

Please ensure all shoes and garments are named. 


